
 

    

 

 
 

EXPERIMENTAL FOOD SOCIETY 

 

The culinary industry as you have never seen it before 
 

The Experimental Food Society (www.experimentalfoodsociety.com) is an organization formed to 

front the UK’s most talented and pioneering culinary creatives, featuring ground-breaking gourmet 

artists that will challenge your perception of food. 

 

An awe inspiring assemblage of food magicians, sonic food artists, cake sculptors, gastronomic 

tailors, culinary cabaret troupes and one-of-a-kind dining conceptualists to name a few, society 

members are joined in their love of food and their desire to push it to new levels often fusing it with 

other forms such as science and art. They are the tastemakers of the culinary arts industry. 

 

The Experimental Food Society features an online members directory, a series of talks and an 

annual Spectacular. It also takes commissions throughout the year. 

 

Join us at the Experimental Food Society Spectacular, an annual exhibition and a must-see for 

any food lover. Be dazzled as our members converge each with an exceptional installation that 

showcases their unique talents.  A scenic explosion, the exhibition culminates in an 

extraordinary banquet finale at which diners feast on the artwork while enjoying a night of food 

inspired performance. A marvelous culinary event to delight your senses, it is truly ‘food, 

glorious food’. 

 

Hungry guests can also catch the Experimental Food Society at a series of talks held throughout 

the year at which the curious can learn about what makes these exceptional creative’s tick as 

they take you through their art, offering a series of entertaining discussions to digest with 

delight.  Register on the Experimental Food Society website and make sure you are first to hear 

the news. 

 

The Experimental Food Society was founded by Alexa Perrin, whose long-term passion for food 

and drink inspired its inception. Says Alexa, ‘The pleasure of food, both emotional and 

psychological, has been utilized to great effect in the past, delighting, surprising and inspiring its 

recipients.  The Experimental Food Society is borne out of a desire to revive food as an art form 

and change the landscape of food events forever” 

‘It is not just what you eat but how you eat it’ 

Notes to editors:  

Website: www.experimentalfoodsociety.com   
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